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TENNYSON'S .A.TTITUPE TOWARD SCIENCE 
"The per~ect historian," says Macaulay, "is he in whose 
work the characte~ and spirit of an age is exhibited in minia-
1 
ture." Arthur Waugh presents another phase of' the same idea 
when he writes, "The naked colli~ation of' :facts, the elaborate 
synthesis of' comparison, are but the slceleton of' history: the 
2 
heart of an age beats in its truly representative poet." Un-
like the chronicler, the poet concerns himself' with something 
more than external events. He penetrates beyond outward :facts 
· to imvard spirit. Because o:f his "clear deep-seeing eye" of' 
which Carlyle spealcs, because of' the extreme sensitiveness of' 
his soul, he :feels more deeply and interprets more sincerely 
than any other man the spiritual undercurrents of' his genera-
tion. The atmosphere of' the Elizabethan Age is reflected in 
Spenser's poetry. Puritanism means infinitely more to the 
world because of' Milton's masterpieces • .And the poet who 
stands supreme in his ability to reveal to us the Victorian 
Age is Alfred Tennyson. "It is in Tennyson," continuing the 
quotation f'rom Waugh, "that we f'ind the quintessence of' the 
aims and aspirations of the second half' of' the nineteenth 
century. In Tennyson's poetry deep calls out to deep at the 
meeting of' two great waters, the poetry of' the earlier and 
later perioas of' the cycle. But even more distinctly there is 
1 Macaulay's Essay on HISTORY, Volume I, page 427 
2 Arthur Ylaugh 1 s ..ALFIU!.:P, LORD TENNYSON, page 309 
2 
heard in Tennyson's poetry the steady, prolonged undertone of the 
age which it reflected, the moving music to which the history o:r 
the age was written ••••• lie has caught the spirit of' the people 
and crystallized it into literature, shoring the age, in the 
' 1 
process, a f'aitb:rul similitude of' its mm soul." 
There are many outstandin~ characteristics of this remark-
able perio4 that are found mirrored in Tennyson's poetry. The 
PRINCESS, which treats of' the higher education of' women, the 
IDYLLS OF THE KING, which deal with social reform, the ODE 
SUNG AT THE OPENING OF THE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBTION, which ex-
presses the growth of' democracy "broad-based upon her people's 
will", al"e only a :rmv of' his works that represent the great 
movements and attainments of' the age • 
.A. n. Cross, the historian, says of' this particular 
time, "The really epoch-making achievements of' the Victorian 
Era have been in the f'ield of' pure science and in its practical 
applications 1 particularly in trans1')orta tion and coim,mnica tion. 
2 
The doctrine of' : ·evolution has revolutionized modern thinking. n 
.. 
Of' the advance in the field of' pure science Cross urites, 
"Not only did the period witness signal progress in most o:r the 
olcler sciences - geology, for exam})le, threlv much new light on 
the antiquity of' the earth and of' plant and animal li:fe - but 
many new ones, such as paleontology and anthropology, were 
marked of'f' as distinct :fields of' investigation. Notable gains 
were made in meclicine ancl surgery •••• John Tyndall, a natural 
philosopher who devoted much attention to physics, and. vrho exper-
1 Arthur Waugh 1 s .ALFilED, LORD TmmYSON, page 309 
2 A. U. Cross's HISTORY OF ENGLAND AND GRE.ATEll BRI'l'AIN, page 1:t1 
3 
ienced an even wider influence than Huxley in the popularization 
or science, was a pioneer in the germ theory of it~ection and in 
recognizine the value or sterilization. Dr. Joseph Lister (later 
Lord Lister) dicl wonders in reducing the :fatality or surgical 
operations by the introduction of antiseptic bandaging. Physics 
and chemistry made amazing strides, both in pure science and in 
1 
practical applications." 
The Italian, Alessandro Volta, who discovered the voltaic 
pile in 1800, :followed by his cell, first proviclecl the battery 
:for producing continuous supplies of electricity. The "prince o:f 
investigators", Michael Faraday, made by his researches tremen-
dous advances, one of' the most significant being his work on 
magnetic induction, which prepared the way :for the dynamo - the 
machine now employed :for generating electricity in large quan-
tities. William 1'homson, later Lord Kelvin, a remarkable combin-
ation of' pure scientist and inventor, made investigations which 
extended over the :fields o:f mathematics, beat, electricity, and 
magnetism. Thus the systematic study of' Volta, Faraday, Kelvin, 
ancl others gave a great impetus to the making of' electrical inven-
tions. The :first publie telegraph system was installed in England 
in 1844. Experiments in submarine telegraphy resultecl in the 
esta.blisl ent of' a line bet1veen Dover and Calais. In 1866, a:ftel'· 
two unsuccess:ful attempts, the momentous task o:f laying an 
Atlantic Cable was achieved, due to the ability of' Cyrus Field 
to secure :finances and to the scientific genius o:r Lord Kelvin. 
Another mani:festation of' the tremendous interest in 
scienti:fic affairs is the work of' Charles DaMrln. His ORIGIN OF 
1 A. R· Cross's HISTORY OF ENGLAND .AND GREATER BRITAIN, pa~e 739 
' 4 
SPECIES, pu1Jlished i n 1859 , is the outst anding book o:f its Jdnd 
'vritten in the nineteenth century . After twenty-two years o:f 
careful, patient investigation he placed biological evolution, 
in the general sense of the development .o:f one species :from 
another, (which was , to be sure, no nelv idea), on a so'lmd 
scientific basis that ended 1n its final acceptance. The cause 
of' biological evolution he made clear by showing that different 
species of' plants and animals, "instead o:f being each separately 
created", are evolved :from lower types by means o:f "natural 
selection" i n the struggle :for existence; in other words, there 
is, using the term coined by Herbert Spencer, a "survival o:f the 
:fittest", due to the process of' continuous adaptation. The more 
conservative scientists and those who :fancied that their theo-
logical beliefs were endangered by the conflict between the 
theory of' evolution and the Biblical story o:f the creation as 
popularly understood, bitterly opposed his views. nu t the :final 
victory 1vas due, in a considerable measure, to the chanpionship 
of' Thouas Huxley, who combined to a r emarkable extent the f'aculty 
:for original research with the gif't of' popular exposition. 
To the great advances in the scientific realm Tennyson 
was by no means unresponsive. On the contrary, his Irrind was 
unusually alert and receptive to new icleas. From a lad his in-
terest in scienti:fic af':fairs is revealed. In the MEMOih , vo1umei , 
his son mentions a story current in the f'amily. When Frederick 
was an Eton schoolboy, he was timid about going to a neighboring 
dinner party to which he had been i nvited :for the evening. 
"Fred", said his brother Alf'red, "think of' Herschel's great star-
patches , ancl you will soon get over all that". Both the aes-
thetic ancl the scienti:fic aspects o:f natur e appealed to him 
strongly~ He not only observed the sea, the stars, and the 
:flowers in his country home at Somersby, but he alse studiecl 
science at Cambridge. V.lhen he returned to Somersby in 1833, 
chemistry, botany, and animal physiology were listed in his 
course of' study, I n an early poem Lill'E are these interesting 
lines: 
"Art, Science, Nature, everything is f ull , 
As my 0\m soul is full to over:flowing. " 
5 
They suggest the sources of abundant joy 'vhich the young poet found 
in living, ancl one of the sources is science. Throughout the long 
years that he lived it held the s ame fasei·nation '·:for· hiUI• 
O:f astronomy Tetmyson was particularly :foncl. Two o:f his 
earliest lines are, 
" The rays of many a rolling central star, 
Aye :flashing earthwarc.ls , have not reach ' cl us yet." 
On a particular night, when there was a total eclipse of' the moon, 
he was so struck with the nuraber o:f constellations rendered visible 
to the nakecl eye through the veiling of the moon ' s light, that he 
insisted on getting his younger son out o:f bed to look at the heav-
ens. Thl"ough his two-:tnch telescope at Al clworth he stuc1iecl the 
stars . His interest in astronomy vras persistent Lmtil his cleath. 
Numbered amonr; his :friends were some of the greates t cont em-
porary astronomers. Hallam Tennyson in Volume II of the MEllOIRS 
speaks of' h i s relations with Pro:fessor Jebb, whose interest in as-
tronomy 'vas as deep as t hat in Greel{ literature, as follows: "In 
Augus t Professor Jebb was with us, antl. he watched an eclipse o:r the 
moon :from the balcony o:f the sitting-room winclow with my :father, 
who said that , according to analogy, at l east one o:r the planets 
6 
belonging to each sun shoulcl be inhabited, though perhaps with 
beings very di:f:ferent :from ourselves: that. the spectroscope was 
clestined to malre much greater revelations even than it had already 
made in cha~ng 
' Her secrets :from the latest moon'. 
J eb'fk!s visit and :favorable opinion o:f my :father's later poems 
1 
gratified him, and set him working with rresh vigor." 
Norman Lockyer, the English astronomer, writes inter-
estingly o:f his relations with the poet . "I visited Tern1yson 
at ..r:Udworth in 1890 when he was in his eighty-second' year . I 
was then writing the METEORIC HYPOTl-illSIS, an(.l he hacl asked :for 
proof sheet!>• When I arrived there I was touched to :fincl that 
he has had them bouncl together :for convenience in reading, 
ancl :from the converoa tion we had, I :forned the i rapres sion that 
he had reacl every line. It was a subject a:fter his own heart ••• 
"The last time I met him (J uly, 189~ ) he would talk o:f 
nothing but the possible ages of the sun and earth, and was eager 
to 1rnow to which estimates scientific opinion was then veering. 
" Only a short acquaintance was necessary to show me 
that this interest in my mm SlJecial subject wv,s only a part 
2 
o:f a general interest in ancl 1mowle<.1ge o:f scienti:fic questions.! 
• In Paris he made observations w"ith the sommvhat "cli:ffi-
c:ile " Fr enchman Leverrier. 
Geology as lVell as astronomy lvas delightful to him. 
While he was at Twickenham, he went with Keeping, the local 
geologist, on many a long expedition. Miss Rundle gives the 
1 MEMOI RS , Vollune II, page 336 
2 Tmi~tySON Mm IIIS FRIENDS, page 287 
• 
:following account :from her diary o:f. Tennyson's visit to her 
uncle's home in Cornwall: "He turned to geology, Weald o:f 
Kent, Delta o:f a great river :flowing :from as :far as New:found-
land. 'Conceive,' he said, 11vhat an era of the world · that must 
1 . , 
~ave been, great lizards, marshes, gi gantic :fernst" Among his 
notes is this state~ent: "Mr. Peach, the dear old Cornish geol-
2 
ogist, is here," indicating his acquaintance with geologists as 
well as with astronomers. 
Snowdrops, primroses, and other :flowers held such a 
constant :fascination :for him that he kept a :flower dictionary. 
He also brought spy-glasses to study the ways and movements 
o:f the birds in the trees. On one occasion he stayed in the · 
New Forest with his :friend Lord Lil:ford, the well-knolr.n 
ornithologist, to observe the birdli:fe there. One very 
absorbing story o:f his interest in this particular subject 
is told by Mrs. Ritchie. "Once, when Al:fred Tennyson was in 
Yorkshire - so he told me - as he was walking at night in a 
:friend's garden he beard a nightingale singing with such a 
:frenzy.-·.·· :f passion that it was unconscious o:f everything else, 
and no t :frightened though he came and stood quite close beside 
it1;· he could see its eye :flashing, and :feel the air bubble in 
3 
his ear1·through the vibration." Again Mrs. Ritchie ltrites, 
"Almost the :first time I ever walked out with him he told me 
1 MEMOIRS, Volume I, page 277 
2 Ibid., Volume II, page 100 
3 J. C. Walters' TENNYSON, page 255 
7 
to look and tel l him if' the f'ield-lark did not come dovm side-
1 
ways upon his wing." 
8 
Two signif'icant incidents are told illustratine his 
lmowledge o:r physics. When he macle the remark in the British 
Museum that the :rorward-bending horns o:r some built-up :ma.mmal 
would never :rorce its way through the jrmgle, they w·ere altered 
accordingly. Again, lfhen the subject o:r a conversation became 
dust-storms, Tennyson, by giving the names o:r :rour authors who 
had declared that they had never seen such dust-storms as had 
been described ancl of' :rour more who insisted that they could 
not be produced under any knmm meteorological conditions, 
greatly astonished the company. 
Among llallam Tennyson's memor ies o:r his :rather is this 
strik-ing one : "When conversing with my brother and myself' or 
our college f'riends, he was, I used to think, almost at his 
lJest, :ror he would •••• tell us about the great :racts ancl dis-
coveries in .Astronomy, Geology, Botany,. Chemistry, and the 
great problem u1 Philosophy, helping us toward a higher con-
ception of' the laws which govern the lforld and of' the law 
2 
behind the law." 
Tennyson not only studied and o~served privately, but 
he also conversed freely with great men, as we have already seen. 
In the Metaphysical Society, of' which he was one of' the three 
organizers, were discussed scientific subjects. Uis son Hallam 
writes, "BracUey, lmowing my f'a tiler's love of' science, had 
asked masters interested in geology, botany, and archaeology 
1 J.O. Walter :s ' TENNYSON, page 255 
2 MEMOI RS, Volrnne I I, page 408 
1 
t e . meet him. He conversed with all." .Among the f'amous men who 
met f'rom time to time at his home on the Isle of' Wi ght were 
Tyndall, Darwin, and Herschel. Their attitude toward him is 
remarkable. Hallam Tennyson writes in the l.ffiHOillS , "Scientific 
9 
leaders like Herschel, O'ven, Sedglvick, and Tyndall regarded, .. him 
as a champion of' Science, and cheered him with 'vords of' genuine 
adl:Iiration f'or his love of Nature, fol~ the eagerness with which 
he welcomed all the latest scientific discoveries, and for his 
trust in truth." 
A potent influence in the making of Tennyson's poetry 
is this background of science. In the school of' the Princess 
were taught 
"The morals, something of the f'rame, the rock, 
The star, the bird, the fish, the shell, the 
flmver, 
3 
Electric, chemic laws and all the rest." 
The balf'-crazed lover in LOCKSLEY HALL turned to the "f'airy 
tales of' science" to hicle him from the sorrO\vs of love . There 
is a passage parallel to this in IN UE].IORIAM. In the houro:of' 
the poet's deep grief', when he is mourning bitterly for 
Arthur Hallam, a friend asks if' it is 
"A time to sicken and to swoon 
Vfuen science reaches forth her arms 
To feel from world to world, and charms 
4 
He~ secret f'rom the lastest moon?" 
1 ~IE} oins . Volmne II, page 35 
2 rrmid.H Volume I , pages 298-299 
3 PRINCESS , Part II, lines 360-362 
4 IN 1lliHORIAM, XXI, stanza n 
But a more outstanding effect upon Alfred Tennyson's 
poetry of his study of science is the acute accuracy which he 
achieves in his clescriptions of nature. Tyndall con:firms this 
statement when he \vri tes to !Jallam Te1myson, "In regard to 
metaphors clralm from science, your father, like Carlyle, made 
sure of their truth. To assure accuracy, lie spared no pains. 
I found in his rooril charts of isothermals and isobars intended 
to insure the exacti tucle of certain allusions of hlhs to 
physical science. In illustration of this, the late Lord 
Houghton, while still Ur. monckton Hilnes, once told me that, 
having coraposecl an exquisite poem upon a flower, Tennyson 
1 
discarded it because of some botanical flaw." 
It is .striking to notice that scientists and men of 
letters are unanimous in their conclusion that his poetry re-
veals extreme exactness of scientific detail. Let us glance 
at a few more of the COLJL.ients Of' those \V'hO are in a position 
to know. Mr. Hutton remarks, "No poet has so oany and such 
accurate ref'erences to the vegetable world, and yet at the 
2 
sa.lfie time references so thoroughly poetic." Hr. J. 0. Walters 
is of' the saLle opinion. He writes, "I believe it is a fact 
that nowhere aL~ong his multitude of allusions to nature in all 
her varying fol'!Us ancl emanations is there a single false 
statement. His word can always be acceptecl whether he simply 
names the color of a leaf, the plumage of' a bird, or the 
3 
characteristic of a motmtain." Sir Oli vel~ Lodge 1vri tes thus: 
"It is generally admitted, and has been recently emphasized, 
10 
that wherever reference is made to facts of' nature in the poems 
1 l,JE!UOIRS, VolWTie II 1 page 509 
2 TENNYSON .iLTiD HIS FIUENDS, page 225 
3 J. C. Walters' TENNYSON, page 243 
or the :fringe o:f Science touched on, - as it is so of'ten, - the 
re:ference is satisfying ancl the touch precise. Observei·s of' 
nature have of'ten called attention to the beautif'ul accut•acy 
with l7hich natural phenomena are described, \Vit!1 every Mark 
o:f :first-hand personal e~Jerience, as distinct ~rom nerely 
remembered conventional modes o:f expr essionf and the same sort 
o:f :reeling is aroused in the mind of' a Student of' Science as he 
comes across one a:fter another o:f the subjects which have 
kindled cliscussion during the Victorian epoch, - he is inev-
i tably struclc with the clear comprehension of the :f'Unclamental 
aspects of' the themes treated which the poems display, he sees 
that t he Poet is never led into misrepl'"esentation or · sacrifice 
o~ precision in the quest of beauty o:f f'orm. The two are 
1 
wedcled together 'lilce perf'ect music unto perfect words.'" 
'l:fow that we have listenecl to that which 'tvise and 
learned men have said about Tennyson 's poetry, let us turn 
to the poetry itself'. Only a "silent watcher of' the skies" 
could have written the :f'ollowing beautifully eXJ.Jressed lines: 
"Many a night from yonder ivied casement, e1•e I 
went to rest, 
Did I look on great Orion sloping slowly to 
the west. 
"Many a night I saw the Pleiads, rising through 
the mellow shade, 
Glitter li!re a swa1•m o:r :fire:flies tangled in a 
2 
silver braicl." 
Dark hair is in his opinion 
1 TENNYSON .AND HIS FRIEHDS, pages 280-281 
2 LOCKSLE'Y HALL, lines 7-10 
11 
12 
1 
"Hore black than ash-burls in the :front o:r March; " 
and auburn hair is in glossand hue lil{e 
"the chestnut, when the shell 
2 
Divides three-:rold to show the :fruit within." 
Oril.y one deeply ve1•secl in nature lore could create such phrases, 
f'onnd in the lU.D?HIOl:r, as the "pirouetting ashes", the " gout y 
oak", the "sti:f:f-set sprigs", and the " scirrhous roots ancl 
tendons". 1'o be sure, these are only a very :few examples 
that illustrate his precision o:f detail. As Sir Oliver Lodge 
concludes, " The list o:f such re:ferenees might b e multiplied 
3 
into the hundreds." 
But Tennyson was not only keenly alive to the aclvances 
·macle in the :field o:f pUI'*e science. His interest in applied 
s cience, or in inventions, was also very great. Says .his son 
Hallam, " I have beard that be always showed an eager interes t in 
the e:,v.:ents and in the great. s eienti:fie d iseovei .. ies and econor.rlc 
4 
inventions and i mprovements o:f the time ." 
In his ODE SUNG AT THE OPENING OF Till INTEHNATION.AL 
EXHIBITION he commemorates the 
"Harvest-tool and husbandry , 
5 
Loora and wheel ancl en~inery ." 
Sir Walter Vivian in the PlliNCESS entertained his guests 
with mechanical clevices. The c annon "with lmolJs and wil .. es and 
1 GAUDEHEU ' S DAUGIITEit, line 28 
2 Tim BnooK, lines 72-73 
3 TE!-iNYSON AND HIS FRIENDS , page 281 
4 miJOins , Volume I, page 185 
5 ODE SUNG AT INTERNATIONAL R"{liiBITio:n, lines 14-1.5 
vials :f"ired", the telescopes, the electric shocl<:s that macle 
girls lau~h, the "little cloclc-work steame1'"", the "dozen angry 
models" jetting steam, " the petty railroad" , and t he telegraph 
1 
are products o:r the Victorian Age •. 
Unquestionably the :rorward stricles in the realm o:r pure 
science .and the making o:r new i nventions occupied prominent 
places in Al:fred Tennyson ' s thinldng and subsequently in his 
poetry. But any new theol"Y such as the Darwinian system o:r evo-
l ution, that revolutionized modern thoueht, would naturally 
play a leading part in his writings, in his li:f"e , and in the 
lives o:r his countrymen. 
To be sure, evolution is no new hypothesis. .tU though 
until 1860 the i dea o:r creation by a \' supreme being held the 
:roremost place in European belief", yet, in a rude and mythical 
shape at least, the evolutionary system was as old and only a 
little less :ramiliar. Its appearence in a very Mldimentary 
:form anong the Arunta o:r Central Australia is an illustration 
o:r its comprehension by even the most b ackward tri1Jes. 
It is indicative o:r the original thinking o:r Tennyson 
that he 1Jrooded :rrom boyhood on early theories o:r evolution 
in an age when they were practically unlmmm to the literary 
world and wei"'e not patronized by the scienti:ric. At Cambr:idge 
he had voted ttrc o" in ans,ver to the question discussed by the 
Apostles, "Is an intelligil>le (intelligent?) First Cause 
1 PRINCESS , Prologue, lines 59-80 
13 
14 
1 
deducil)le :from the phenomena of' the univel"se?" But still more 
interesting is the :fact that, thirty years lJe:fore the publication 
of' the ORIGIN OF SPECIES, he had propouncled the theor·y that 
"the clevelopment of' the hrunan body might possibly be traced f'l"om 
2 
the radiated, vermicular, molluscous, and vertebrate organisms." 
When the sections on science in the IN 1IElfOHIAM were written, the 
\.. ' · '-' • f • ; I ~; ,l 
ingenious hypothesis of' llDbert OhambM!S in 'fi.JjSTIGES OF CI\EATIO!'I 
had not yet been given to the world, and the names of' Huxley, 
Darwin, and Tyndall had not been heard ··of' outside of' their own 
• 
:fam.lies and :friends. And so, in this matter, Tennyson antici-
pated even the scientists themselves. 
As J. c. Walters points out, "The gif't of' transmuting 
hard scientif'ic f'acts into gleaming lines of' verse is rare in-
2 
deed." However, Tennyson possessed that magic gi:ft. Into a :felT 
verses he has conclensed the nebular hypothesis of' the origin of' 
the solar system and the Da1•winian theory of' htuaan evolution. 
In MAUD we read, 
"A mons tl .. ous ef't w-as of' old the lorcl and master 
of' earth, 
For him did his high sun f'lame, . and his river 
billowing ran, 
Ancl he f'el t himself in his f'o:ece to 1Je ~l a ture 's 
crmminr; race. 
As nine months r;o to the shapinr; an inf'ant ripe 
:for his birth, 
So many a million of' ages have gone to the 
maldng of' man: 
1 Imuorns, Volu:me 1 
2 J. C. Walters' TENNYSON, page 248 
He now is f'irst, but is he the last? is he not 
1 
too base." 
In the I N .1ffii'.10UIAH the same ideas are treated thus: 
"They say 
The solicl earth whereon we tread 
"In tracts of' f'luent heat lJegan, 
And grew to seeming randon f'orms, 
The seeLling prey of' cyclic storms, 
Till at the last arose the man; 
"Who throve and branch'ti f'rom clime. to clime, 
The herald of' a higher race 1 
And of' himsel~ in proper place, 
If' so he type this woi"k of' time 
2 
nw:i:thin· .hirtJ.s~lf' f'rom more to more." 
Again, in the PRINCESS, LadY. Psyche gives an aston:i.shing 
3 
lecture on evolution. 
Ile mentions the world's changes ih the course of' geo-
logical periods in those impressive lines on mutability -
"There rolls the deep where grew th:e. t.ree. 
o earth, what changes hast thou seen! 
There where the long street roars hath been 
101e stillness of' the central sea. 
1 }iAUD, lines 132-137 
2 IN I:JEMOIUAH, CXVIII, lines 7-17 
3 PRINCESS, l ines 101-164, Part II 
15 
"The hills are shadows and they :f'low 
From f'orm to f'ori:l, and nothing stands; 
They melt like mists, the solid lands, 
1 
Like cloml s they shape themselves and go." 
In MAUD. are two verses which suggest the survival 
o:r the :f'ittest -
"The ~.Iayf'ly is torn by · t he swallow, the sparrmv 
spear'd by the shl~ike, 
And the whole little wood . where I sit is a 
2 
world o:r pluncler and prey." 
This same idea is expressed with a greater intensity in 
IN n~iOUIMl. The type, ~ot the single life, is the object oft 
naturets care. And yet he :rinds 
"that of' :ri:rty seeds, 
3 
She o:rten brings but one to bear." 
"Fifty", according to the author's notes, means myriad. 
Moreover, as stated by the next canto, even species are some-
times destl .. oyed. 
"'So caref'ul of' the type?' but no. 
From scarped clif'f' aml quarried stone 
She cries, 'A thousand types are gone; 
4 
I care f'or nothing, all shall go.'" 
16 
As we have previously not.ed, all the :f'oregoing passages 
on evolution were published 1Je:f'ore the appearance of' the OUIGIN 
OF SPECIES • 
• 
1 IN 1IEHORI.All:I, CXXIII, lines 1-7 
2 1IAUD, lines 124-125 
3 IN Mliii.IOil.IMI, LV, lines 11-12 
4 IlJid. LVI, lines 1-4 
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However, the poet was not a mere secretary .,.,\;v " , ·. < '· ,.-.''j 
recorcling with surprising precision and detail the sys t em of evolution. 
Sir Oliver Lodge conments, "Poets generally must have f'el t it 
as a terrible time. 1n1at refuge existed f'or a poet save to 
isolate himself' f'rom the turmoil, shut himself into his cabin, 
and think of' other tiEies and other surrotmdings, away :rrom the 
uproar and the gale. Those who did not thus shelter themselves 
were liable to belvail the time because the days were evil; as 
Arnold dicl, and Clough. But thus dicl not Tennyson. Out thl"OUgh 
the tempest he strocle, open-eyecl ancl bare-headed, with figure 
erect, glorifying in the conf'licj of the elements, and su.mrnoning 
1 
the men of his generation to reverence and worship." Thus the 
atmosphere of the age alone was enough to upset t h e f'aith of 
poets and of people in general. The spirit of Tennyson, as 
Dowden points 011t, is occasionally vexed by doubts regarding 
the l)OSsibility of reconciling scientific observations with his 
spiritual faiths and hopes. An early poem, THE SUPPOSED CONFESSIONS 
OF A SECOND-lUTE SENBITIVE IJ:IHD, publishecl in 1830, contains the 
chief speculative tenclencies and grow·:i.ng dou1Jts caused by evolu-
tionary ideas, and later discussecl in detail in IN MEr.IOll.IAH . In 
the CONFESSIONS are the lines 
"Yet, said I in my morn of youth, 
The unsunn'd freshness of' mY. strength, 
Tn1en I went forth in quest of' trutp., 
'It is man's privilege to doubt, 
If so lJe that f'rom doubt at length 
Truth may stand forth, tm:moved of' change. '" 
1 TENNY O!i lllrD III G FRIENDS, Page 282 
2 SUPPOSED CONFESSIONS, lines 139-144 
2 
18 
But the aspiration after faith is not attained, and the condition 
1 
is described as a "damned vacillating staae". 
But when we add to this consideration of the unsettled 
spiritual condition o:r the age the coming of two overwhelming 
personal sol"rows that needecl a supernattu"al pm1er to soothe them 
away, we are rnade to realize the more the intensity of the 
struggle. It uas not until the young poet needed the strength-
ening of the consoling hope, when he wa s in the sloughs of d es-
.. , ., 
pair after the deaths of' his sister and his best friencl~ 'wb:l.tih 
the promise of a :ruture life and o:f reunion '\vi th his beloved 
dead would give, that ne lookecl gravely into his own soul ancl 
triecl to solve his doubts ancl to :formulate honestly and sincerely 
his mm attitucle and beliefs. lie expresses the stl"llggle caused 
by the death o:r his sister in the TWO VOICES, and o:f Arthur 
Hallam in the IN !.IEI\lORIAM. 
Tennyson was greatly a:f:fected by the death of his 
sister - so greatly, in fact, that it threw him into a period 
o:r cle}n~ession, which resulted in the writing of' the Ti'JO VOICES. 
In this poem is the conf'lict of' :faith, which is one voice, with 
doubt, which is the other. Doul)t, thinking that death ends all 
and that truth is a phantom on the :far-of':f' hills, allurin[i the 
soul into a blind mist, urges suicide as giving instant relief· 
Faith relies chie:fly on the "inner evidence" o:f soul against 
sense, on its hunger :fol"' God and irmnortality, '\Vhich is ever a 
protest :from within against doubt that lvould mal.:e God the :fiction 
o:f :fancy ancl immortality the drean of' clelusion. By the "inner 
1 SUPPOSED CONFESSIONS, line 190 
evidence" o~ soul against sense doubt is silenc ed, but the man 
sits as one :forlorn. Victory has. not yet brought peace. But 
the appearance of' a :father, mother , and chilcl going to church 
causes him no more to question the existence of' GQ(l and i unnor-
tality in the presence of' such l ove. Thus ~aith is reached at ~:a 
sudden leap, and. the -.:poem ends victoriously with the worc1.s , 
"'n ejoicel Rejoice !'" 
nut another bereavement, , :far more heart-rencling in 
its e:ff'ect on the poet, was the cleath in 1833 of his best , 
his I::Iost dearly-beloved f'riend .Arthur Hallam. Exactly as was 
19 
the case a:fter the death of' his sister , Tennyson was thrown into 
a period of' gloom, far more extended ancl intense , which again was 
brought on by the need of' the sustaining hope of' seeing his 
comrade in a :future lvorld. This great struggle of' his between 
doubt and :faith materializecl in the IN I.mMo~IAli , . written in 
the seventeen years f'ollmdng 1833. In answer to the question 
of Doctor Dobbs as to there being any really insuperable obsta-
cle or series of obstacles between science and religion, Tennyson 
replied, " I have tried to say my say about i t in IN .muoniAH.·" 
"Certainly no lacJ? of religion there, " Dobbs collii!lctltGd~ 11 !!I 
hope not ." "And all proper reverence for scientific :facts ?" 
1 
" so there should be ." 
After the period o:f deadening sorrow and wild unrest 
in the early part o~ the great elegy, the poet looks around 
:for a source of' consolation. His :faith is weak, faltering. 
1 MEHIOllS , Volwne II, page 228 
"O, yet we trust that soL.Iehow goocl · 
Will lJe t he final goal of' ill, 
To pangs of' nature, sins of' will, 
1 
Defects of' dou1Jt, ancl taints of' blood." 
In his dream he trusts that 
"good shall f'all 
2 
At last - f'ar of'f' - at last to all." 
nut in the next stanza he looks at himself and demands 
"but what run I? 
An inf'ant crying in the night, 
1m in:rant cryinc; for the light, 
3 
And lvi th no language but a cry." 
In canto LV he gives the struggle in h:i.Iaself' 1)etween 
religion and science more definite expression. 
"Are God and Nature then at strife, 
That Ii ature lends such evil Cl.J."'eams?'! 
he asks. The "evil dreams" evid.ently haunt him because Nature 
cares for types alone a pparently, neglecting the individual, 
"careless of' the single lif'e". At the realization of' this 
crushing thought he f'al ters and f'alls with his burden of' cal .. es 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
"Upon the great world 's altar-stairs 
5 
That slope thro' darlmess up to God." 
IN !;ffir.fO!UAH , li.nes 1-4, LIV 
Ibid., lines 14-15 
Ibid., lines 1'"1-20 
Ibid., lines 5-13, LV 
Ibid., lines 15-1A 
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In the f'ollowing stanza he cries, 
"I stretch lame hancls of' f'aith, and grope, 
And gather dust anc1 cha:ff', and call 
· To what I :reel is I~ord o:f all, 
1 
And f'aintly trust the larger hope ." 
21 
Hallam Tennyson cor.nnents, "IJy :rather means by ' the lai"ger hope ' 
that t he whole human race would, through, perhaps , ages o~ 
su:ff'ering, be at length purif'ied ancl savecl , even those who now 
2 
' better not with time '." !; But only f'or a monent is h e con-
:forted. The deadening thought that even a t hous and types are 
gone numbs h:iB. Shall man, whor~l Nature made last, 
"Be blown about t he desert dust , 
3 
Or seal'd within the i ron hills?" 
Then man is a monster, and 
"Dragons o:f the prime 
That tare each other in their sliue, 
4 
Tlere mellow nusic match ' c with him." Tennyson 
explains in his annotated edition of' IN 1:IEI10HI.8U t hat "dragons 
of' the prime" are "geologic monsters of the early ages". In t h e 
depths of his clespair he longs :ror r he voice of llallam to 
soothe and bless. But with his f'riend lies buried half' o:f the 
poet 's life. Echoing yet in his ears is the toll o:r Hallam! s 
funeral bell, and on Tennyson's lips are t he words, "'Adieu, 
5 
adieu,' :rorevermore." 
Co1mnenting on lyric CXVIII Davidson writes, "Nature, 
when he last consul ted her, in his dark moocl (LV ,LVI.) suggested 
1 IN lmMORI.Al.l , LV, lines 17-20 
2 Ibid., author's notes, page 249 
3 I bid., LVI, lines 19-20 
4 Ibid., lines 22-24 
5 Ibid., LVII, line 16 
only thoughts of despair; now, in his brighter mood, he can 
draw f'ronl. her only thoughts of hope. Then he hac1 only re-
g;arcled the cleait f'orms of' nature; Now he contemplates the 
whole of' her living process, and :rinds that she is no feeble 
thin~, but a 'giant laboring in his youth.' litman love and 
truth are part of' that living process, and have no resem-
lance to the 'earth and lime' of' the f'ossil skeletons of' 
extinct animals. The bearers of' this love and truth, though 
they have lef't their dust behind theia, and 1Jecome to us 
invisible, we may trust, 
1Are breathers of an ampler day 
For ever nobler ends.• 
The process of' r~ature is an endless development f'rom lower 
to higher; and the process accom11lishes itself', not only in 
the race as a whole, but in the individual, if' he w111 only 
take it up and realize it in himself' •••• Han's salvation 
depends upon his becoming a m.icrocosn, and realizing the 
whole universe and all the processes of' it within hims elf', 
1 
f'or only' t he universal is eternal." In cantO CXX, af'ter 
much struggle with doulJt, the poet is at last convinced of' 
the truth of' i L''l J.ortali ty. The spiritual is not su1Jorc1ina te 
to the material, but the true reality, to which the material 
is but a vision; or, as Thomas Acquinas phrases it, "The soul 
is not in the body as the contained, but as the container." 
The lines 
"Let him, the wiser man who ~;pt'ings 
Hereaf'ter up f'rom childhood shape 
1 Davidson 1 s PUOLEGOHENA TO IN IUE£.10RI.AM: , page 105 
22 
His action like the greater ape, 
1 
But I was born to .other things." 
were, according to the author's notes, "spoken ironically 
2 
against mere materialism, not against evolution." He reasons 
that if' science coulcl prove that I'len were "magnetic mockeries" 
or "cunning casts in clay", what woulcl be the use of' science 
to such fleeting ghosts? Thus he was wrong in questioning 
nature at all as he did in aantoes LIV-LVI, regarding the 
spirit's destiny. At last he sees that the utter annihilation 
o:r the soul is unthinlrable. Not through reason, not through 
nature, but through his heart does he reach this conclusion, 
as was true in the case of' the TWO VOICES. When the under-
standing claims that there is no God, or that he is beyond 
human reach, "like a man in wrath" the heart rises up and 
declares, "I have :felt." Thus the basis of' his :raitli rests 
not upon creed or tradition but upon feeling. Now he loves, 
and he has found God 'il.nd his friend in God. And so in both 
the TWO VOICES and the IN llEHOlUAE it is the redeeming pm1er 
of love that restores :f'aith. 
In the EPILOGUE the poet, whose f'aith and consequent 
happiness are :f'inally assured, :roresees by the marriage .of 
his sister Cechlia to Edmund Lavr Lushington, "that world 
process by which Love li:fts man out ·o:r sense and passion 
into spirituality ancl self'-clevotion - up to the measure of' 
divine manhood, of' which his :friencl was a type and an ear-
3 
nest." Again Mr. Davidson writes, "It does not now seem 
di:f'f'icul t to sum up Tennyson's moral, li:fe-sllaping worlcl 
view. God is all in all, Li:fe, Love, Law, Substance, End. 
1 and 2 IN MEMORI..tll.:I , author t s notes, page 263 
3 Daviclson 's PJlOLEGOLIE!lA TO nr P.fEHOIU.AM, page 124 
As Love, he is self'-clefus$ive, creating the world. IIUlllc:'l.n love 
is a manifestation of' the divine love, a portion of' that 
eternal energy :forever worldng itself' into a unitary, yet man-
1 
i:fold, blessed self-consciousness." 
A tremendously significant fact to notice in regard to 
t he IN MEMOUIAMis that, during the seventeen yeal"S \Vhile the 
poet was progressing step by step toward the completion of' his 
great masterniece in which he recorclecl his spiritual con.f'lict, 
the a ge ml·so:-:.c, '.ti.) during this same time was becoming aware of its 
deepes t spir itual problems. Martineau sums up the whole matter 
remarkably well when he writes, "In those yeal"S Termyson was 
living through in person \Vhat was afterward to be reproduced. 
in the spirit of the time. Bereavement and sorrow had given 
him the impulse to seize and solve the problems of lif'e; and 
this he consciously did not merely for his mm but for his 
brethren's sake; and so in his long secret meclitation thoughts 
were suggested and ripened which were to be a power on his 
2 
24 
f'ellowsl Professor Sed~vick's testimony is likewise an excellent 
example of' the compelling forcefulness of the poem. He writes, 
"It brings us face to f'ace lvith atheistic science: the faith in 
God and Immortality, which we had been struggling to clear :from 
superstition, suddenly seems to be in the air; and in seeking 
:for a :firm basis :for this :faith \Ve f'ind ourselves in the midst 
o:f the 'f'ight with :faith' which IN MID:IOn.I.AM so powerfully presents. 
1 Daviclson 's PUOLEGOHENA TO I!·l' IliEl.IOHI.ll.H, page 120 
2 liartineau 's ESSAYS , PHILOSOPHICAL .AUD TiffiOLOGIC.AL, lJage 14 
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"Vt11at II-I HJ;"1,10Ili .illJ dicl f'or us, f'or me at least, in this 
struggle, was to impress on us the inef'f'aceable and ineradicable 
conviction that humanity will not and cannot acquiesce in a godless 
world: the 'man in men' will not do this, whatever individual men 
may do •••• 
"The f'orce with which it expressed this conviction was 
not due to the mere intensity of' its expression of' the f'eelings 
which Atheism outrages and Agnosticism:: ~gnores: but rather of' its 
expression of' them along with a reverent doeility to t he essence 
1 
of' the thought of' our age~ 
Quoting again f'rom :Martineau, "Even as 1le wrought, he 
'\Vas surrounded by the grey of' a new morning; to him it was merely 
given to catch f'rom the heights of' poetic vision the f'irst gleam 
of' the dawn. True as it is, therefore, that in a sense Tennyson 
led his age, it is yet truer to say he :round his age, --gave quick-
ening and :impulse to '\Vhat aiready existed in many mintls, germ:inating 
deeply and waiting f'or vitai expression. It is f'or this reason that 
when tile poem emerged:.ffrom its long period of' secret growth it 
became at once the mould which, beyond any other single work of' 
literature, has till this day given shape to the religious 
2 
thought of' the time." Gentmg also echoes the same thought of' the 
importance of' Df MEMORIAli when he '\vri tes, "Ever since its f'irst 
publication in 1850 it has been the treasure-house f'rom which 
3 
all reverent thinkers have drawn. copiously.• 
Let us consider a f'e·w· more f'acts that, by supplementing 
the discussion of' the IN Mill.IORI.AH, serve to clarify our understancl-
ing of' Tennyson's attitude tm.vard science and f'aith. 
1 
2 
3 
MEI1iOIRS , Volume I, page 302 
:Martineau ' s ESSAYS, PIIILOSOL>7IIC ~ T ""fD l'ELIGI 
J..- ~ .c.u..J 4.1. \ 1 OUS , page 14 Genung 1 s TENNYSON' 8 IN l•lliii.i:OHI.JUI, page 14 
Tennyson realized :f'ully the points in which science 
f'ails. To 'byndall he once said, "lio evolutionist is able to . 
eX}llain the mind of' Man, or how any possible physiological 
1 
change of' tissue can produce conscious thought." .Again he 
2 
asserted, "'Nothing worthy proving can be proven, ' ancl t hat 
even as regards the great laws which are the basis of' Science, 
n 
u 
"We have but f'aith, we cannot lmmv." He realizecl, also, that 
certain enthusiastic folk carried the Darwinian theory too f'ar. 
When he made the remark to Darwin, "Your theory does not m3ke 
against Christianity," the scientist replied, "No, certainly 
4 
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not." Hallam Tennyson, in connection with this same idea, writes, 
"My father for · one thought that, although evolution in a modified 
form was parti3.l.ly true, some of Darwin's disciples had drawn un-
warrantable inferences from the theory, and had arrogated to them-
5 
selves too much." 
Tennyson lras conscious, too, of the bol;ldage of religious 
traditions and creeds, and it is with h±m that we find the complete 
separation of science from dogmatic theology. In his poetry, "We 
are brought", says Sir Norcan Loch7er," face to face with modern 
6 
cosmogony based upon science and evolution." But, although he was 
b&l.d and sometimes daring in his speculation, he lvas always reverent 
in his discussion of and attitudes touards divine things. In IN 
1 hlE£.10IIW , Volume I, page 323 
2 IN 1D3;HORIAH , notes by the author, page 228 
3 Ibid. 
4 I\IEMOIRS , VolLune II, page 35 
5 Ibid., page 167 
6 TENNYSON .AND lliS FRIENDS, page 290 
MEliOIU.AH are the lines, 
"Let lmmrledge grow frol!l more to more 
1 
But more of reverence in us dwell;" 
27 
and in a letter to ~mily Sellwood are the words, "indeed, what · 
matters it how much man knows and does if he keep not a reverential 
2 
looking upward? He is only the subtlest beast in the field." 
Moreover, he did not cast aside faith entirely." ·tThis is a terrible 
age of unfaith', he would say, 'I hate utter unfaith, I cannot 
endure that men shoUld sacrifice everything at the altar o:r what 
with their imperfect knowledge they choose to call truth and 
reason. One can easily lose all belief, through giving up the 
continual thought and care :f'or spil .. itual things; and again, 'I tell 
you the nation without faith is doomed; mere intellectual life -
3 
however advanced or however perfected - will not fill the void." 
In his .ANCIENT S.AGE, written in his later years after he hacl gainecl 
his equilibrium, he especially commemorates faith. He declares, 
"The whole poem is very personal. The passage about 1Faith' and the 
'Passion o:r :the Past' '\rere more especially my own personal feelings •" . 
The lines on faith are, 
"Cleave ever to the sunnier side of doubt 
And cling to Faith beyond t he forms of Faith Z 
S!le reels not in the stonn of warring ~ords, 
She brightens at t he clash of 'Yes' and ' Ho', 
She sees the best that glirnr.Iers through the worst, 
She :reels the sun is hicl but for a night, 
She spies t he S'U};]Jner through the winter bucl, 
She tastes the fruit before the blossom falls, 
1 I 1'1" 1fD1IOH.I.AI.I , Prologue, lines 25-26 
2 !.!EI.IOil 8 , Voltmte I, page 169 
3 IN MEHORI.Ali , author's notes, page 226 
She hears the lark within the songless egg, 
1 
.And f'inds the f'ountain where they wail'd ":Hiragel'" 
Because of' the great scorn that existed between theo-
logical and agnostic parties, the Metaphysical Society, which 
Tennyson helped to organize and which was macle up at f'irst only 
of' distinct and avowecl SUPlJorters of' Christianity, decid.ecl that 
28 
"if' any real discussion of' Christian evidence was to take place, 
2 
the opposition ought to be f't1lly and f'airly represented." 
"The object of' the society theref'ore was, that those who were 
ranged on the side of' f'aith should meet those who were ranged on 
3 
the side of' unf'aith, and f'reely interchange their views." 
"From the cliscussions," writes Hallam Tem1yson, "of' the l.Ieta-
physical Society he carne out as strongly convincecl as ever of' the 
irrationality of' pure materialism, while respecting the earnest-
ness and lof'ty aims of' many agnostics. He was glad to receive 
the impression that theologians of' his age were more enlight- . 
ened than their preclecessors, and that there was an endeavor 
in the churches to march side by side with science, and bring 
their teaching into l"'elation with the movement of' contemporary 
4 
t hought." 
A summing up of' the whole matter is in this pas nage 
written by his sona "lien like Maurice and Uobertson thou~ht 
that the author had e1ade a clef'ini te step toward.s the UJlif'ica-
1 M~Ciru~T SAGE, lines 68-77 
2 I.IEMOIUS, Voltunc I I, page 166 
3 Ibid., page 167 
4 Ibid., page 170 
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cati on of' the highest religion and philosophy with the progressive 
science of the day; and that he was the one poet who ' through 
almost the agonies of a death-struggle ' had macle an e:r.r·ective 
stancl against his om1 doulJts and clif'f'icul ties and those of the 
time, 'on behalf of' those first principles which unclerlie all 
creeds, which belong to our earliest childhood, and on which the 
w·isest and best have rested through all ages; that all is right; 
that dar!01ess shall be clear; that God and Time are the only 
interpreters ; that Love is King; that the i mnot•tal is in us; 
that, which is the keynote of' the whole, 'All is well, t ho' 
1 
Faith ancl Fo!"l..n be sundered in the night of :fea1 ... t lf 
Recurring constru1tly in the recorded sayings o:f Tennyson 
and in his poetry is the idea of' evolution. Dut the .conception 
of evolution is not that described By Pa~iin or Spencer, as George 
Cooke points out, "but one arising :from a spiritual cause ancl a 
directive purpose. In LOCITSLE'Y HALi j he presents the idealistic 
theory o:f development, caused by God*s jmroanence in nature and 
hLunani ty, not the scientific theory of evolution by natural 
2 
selection and other physical causes. " J ohn Oates enlarges upon 
this idea thus: "The poet believes in evolution, but he sees 
alear.illy that evolution is a moclel and not a causal theory. It 
o:f:fers an intelligible explanation of the moclus operandi o:f 
nature, but it does not pro:fess to account for the genesis of ~ife. 
There is always that vexed problem of 'origins ' f As no life exists 
apart from ' antecedent life' there is room left for God i n t he 
scientific theory of development, and the poet , 1.rlth his pure 
ideB.lism, sees God at the root of all t hings and beings , as the 
1 I N I<.IIill.fORI AI.1 , author's edition, page 216 
2 Coolre 's POETS AND PROBLEMS, page 154 
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initial cause. The I~terialist would aff'il'"Ill that the development 
of' life is the result of natural selection, ·of' purEtphysical causes, 
but Tennyson traces the order and evolution of! nature and man to 
the divine innna..llence. God at the l"oot cle term::hnes the clesign and 
gives bias to the whole series. He believes that, the Al1aighty 
works through law; he sees law, tmiversal and tmiform, working 
in the rounding of' a dew-drop and the sweep of _a planet. Growth 
under the conditions of' law he sees everywhere, ancl the progress 
that will in the remote future make real t hat which the poet 
1 
now sees in the ideal." 
In accoi .. dance with his idea of' evolution, he was a firm 
advocate of' progress , When Aubrey cleVere aslced him if he was a 
conservative, he replied, " I believe in progress, and I would 
n 
conserve the ho}Jes of man." IIis answer, so states Hr. Waugh , is 
the very keynote of his poetry."2 All progress comes , hm-1ever, 
lJy wol .. king in conformity to the law of' God that operates through-
out the univel .. se. "Mr. Te1myson, n writes Mr . Dowden, "has a 
strange feeling :for the dignity and efficiency of law - of' law 
3 
understood in its widest sense." He continues, "Though 1lfr. 
Tennyson has : imbibed the modern spirit _in a large degree, and 
that with- reference to external nature, and the scientific 
method of' approaching it, the heart and imagination of' the 
poet will not permit him to consider a law of nature as simply 
a generalized expression of' f'acts; he continues to regard it as 
a.11. invisible power controlling ancl guiding the operations of' 
4 
things." Thus for the poet all of' nature and man is governed 
1 Oates' TEACliiHG OF TENNYSON, page 289 -
2 Waugh 1 s .ALFRED, LORD TEUHYSON' , page I D 1 
3 Ibid. 
4 Dowden 1 s AFTEllNOON LECTUllES, page 141 
by a slowly sel~-revealing law. 
Always . Tennyson remincls us that advancement comes at 
a snail's pace, and in spite or the degree of civilation and 
culture of the race, yet he writes in the PHINCESS, 
"This :fine old 'tvorld of ours is but a child 
Yet in the go-cart. Patience! give it t1me 
1 
To learn its limlJs; there is a hand that guides." 
Again quoting from Dowden, "The·: progress o~ mankind is 
unif'orrnly represented as tal{ing place gradually ancl slowly, 
and its conslLID..tation is placed in a remote fUture. We ' hear 
the roll of the ages. ' The · 'increasi ng purpose' nms through 
centuries; it is'with the progress of' the suns' that the 
thoughts or men are 'tfidened. It is when lve should have slept 
through many clecades and quinquem1.iacls that we might wake to 
reap the '~lower and quintessence or change.• The order o~ the 
universe is an order slowly broadening down 'From precedent to 
2 
prececlent. '" 
Tennyson took peculiar delight in pondering over this 
i d ea of universal development. As early as 1839, in a letter 
to Emily Sellwood, he wrote, "The fa1 .. future has been my world 
3 
always." He was full o~ hope for the years to come . In I_JOVE 
AND DUTY are the verses, 
" Wait; my ~aith is large 
in Time, 
4 
And that which shapes it to so:oe perfect ~lower ." 
1 PRI NCESS , Conclusion, lines 77-79 
2 Do·wden 1 s AF'!'ERNOON LECTtnlTIS, page 143 
3 MEMOIRS , VolUme I, page 168 
4 LOV'.I3: .AHD DUTY, lines 25-26 
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Thus Te1myson conceives of the universe as evolving 
slowly and steadily, in accordance with the clivine will and 
law, the "one law" o:f Gocl, rrom a~e to age tmtil the perfect 
attainment o:r total perrection, that 
"one :far-off' divine event, 
1 
To tvhich the whole creation moves." 
The evolution is going forward even today in every phase of 
nature and lire - in the individual, in society, in politics, 
in science, ancl in religion, :for God is continually at work 
in the natural and moral order of' the world. 
Tennyson sees clearly ;the process o:f evolution at work 
in the life of the individual. LP:-~ CXVIII of the IN HEHOUI.Al\1 
treats o~ the bringing into existence o:r physical life. In the 
development of tlle earth there were first "tracts of' fluent 
heat" that "grew to seeruing-randon rorms," 
"Till at the last arose the man; 
"m10 throve ancl 1Jranch 'd from clime to clime , 
The heraltl of a higher race, 
And or himself in higher place, 
If so he type this lVOrk or time 
2 
"Within himself from more to more;" 
He thirurs o:f evil, it is interesting to note, as the 
"1Jeast", "brute", or . "ape and tiger" in man. Such references 
abound in his poetry, especially in the IDYLLS. The reBedy :for 
sin in the individual Tennyson finds by exercising his will in 
1 IN I,IELIORI.AM, EPILOGUE, lines 1<.1:3-144 
2 Ibid., CXVIII, lines 12-17 
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accordance with the divine law of' God. It is necessary :fo1• us 
that we 
"live by law, 
Acting the law we live by without :rear; 
Ancl, lJecause right is right, to f'ollow right 
1 
Were W'isd<Ji!i in the scorn of' consequence." 
It is necessary that we push on 
"until endt~ance grow 
Sinew'd with action, and the f'ull-grovm will, 
Circled thro' all experiences, pure law, 
2 
Commeasure perf'ect f'reedom." 
In I1q JEhlORIA1I we are tolcl to 
"Arise and f'ly 
The reeling Faun, the sensual f'east; 
IUovc upward, working out the beast, 
3 
And let the ape ancl tiger die." 
In the two ~loges which he wrote, one to the late 
Prince Consort, , and the other to the Dukeof' Wellington, the 
cro1ming virtue of' bo tlh,Iilen : .1:e ~d'ottnd ' o ~be.':ithe.:in.:. o1Jedi:enoe~ and 
. ' 
self-subjection to t he law of' duty. 1 11, as these have -done, 
who take the rough and thorny path of' righteous, 
:!' Shall f'incl the toppling crags of' duty scalecl 
Are close upon the shining tablelands 
To which our God himself' is moon and stm." 
1 OENor:E, lines 145-148 
2 Ibid., lines 161-164 
3 IN UEI.IORIAH, CXVIII, lines 25-28 
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But the creation of' the perf'ect man is a slow, slow process. 
In the MAKING OF MAN he asks, 
".,ran as yet is lJeing made, ancl ere the CI"mvning 
age of' ages, 
Shall not aeon af'ter aeon pass and touch him 
1 
into shape'?" 
At one time he macle the statement, "Uankind is as yet on one 
of' the lowest rungs of' the laclder, although every man has and 
has had f'rom everlasting his true and perf'ect being; in the 
2 
Divine Consciousness." , 
Tennyson is essentially an optimist. Although the 
great law of' progress worl:::s very slmvly, yet he sees the 
mighty f'orces of' the supernatural supplementing the resul ts 
of' hwnan experience, and moulding man into rhytlnnic order. 
With expectant joy he asks, 
"In a hundre(l, a thousand winters? Ah, what 
3 
Will our children be?" 
Thus slowly, grandly, in some f'araway time, the ultimate 
man emerges, crmn1ecl in the midst of creation, a "symmet-
rical soul." 
A quotation f'rom Dowclen is sufficient to represent 
tl1e idea of' the evolution of' society as reflected in Tenny-
son 1 s poetry. It reads as f'ollows: "Ur. Temi.yson f'inds law 
present throughout all nature, but there is no part of' nature 
in which he dwells with so much satisf'action as in hw~1an 
society. No one so largely as 1Jr. Tennyson has represented 
1 ~\I.A.KIHG OF rlAN , lines 3-4 
2 MEMOil S, Volume I, page 324 
3 DAWN, lines 23-24 
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in art the new thoughts and f'eelin~s which f'orn the impassionecl 
side of' t he modern d octrine of' progress . I.Ir . ':Cennyson is f'or-
e v er haunted 1Jy ' the vision of' the wo1•ld , ancl all the woncler 
that will b e ' ... .. No iclea , perhaps , occupies s o large a place 
in his poems as that of' t he progress of' the rac e . This it is 
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which lJind s together the lJeginninr; , midd l e , ancl the encl of' LOCKSLEY 
HALL . This it is which sur~r;ests the apology f'or the rand om 
phantas ies of' the DAY DtE.A:M . This it is whi ch supplies the 
tempted with a weapon of' def'ense , and the tempt er with a clead-
l ier weapon of' attack i n the TWO VOICES . This it is of' 11hich 
Leonard writes , and at which old J'ar.1es girds in the GOLDl~i 
YEAR . This it is which gives a 1Jroacl 1Jasis of' me clitative thought 
to the :UOUTE D ' AnTIIml. aild makes it mtn~e tnan a glorious f'able. 
This it is which is the siveetness of' the POET 1 S SONG , that macle 
t h e lV'ilcl swan pause , and t he larlc clrop sucldenl ·;;o eart_h This 
it is which f'orns the closing pro:pl ecy of' the PUINCESS , ancl the 
:rull c:.eclara tion of' the poet 1 s f'ai t h. This it is which is hearcl 
in the f' i nal chords of' I N l!EliQiliAH , changing the music f'ron a 
1 
minor to a major key ." 
In politics as well Tennyson ins i sted on t1e saE1e s ystem 
of' slow, almost unnot icea lJle , progress f'rom age to a ge . Dia~ 
metrically opposed h e was t o Shel ley , who hopecl that the beautif'ul 
worlcl of' his dreams would come into suclden beinb • .As Shelley was 
the p oet unlilre· Tennyson in h is . v iews , so was France t he country 
very unliJ::e En [;lanc1 . Of'ten in Ids poetry Tennyson denounces France 
:for her castrophic rJ.e t h od of' progress . Paris, he wr ote, is the 
1 Dowc en 1 s AF'l'BHNOON I.JECTU'liW , page 149 
"Beautt:rul city, the centre and crater o:r Eu:r.opean 
con:rusion, 
0 you with your passionate shriek :for the rights 
of an equal humanity, 
How of'ten your Re-volution has proven but 
E-volution 
Roll 'd again bacl~ on itself' in the tides of' a 
1 
civic insanity!" 
• 
But as he denounced sudden revolution, so did he also passive 
and placid innnobility. There must be a development, but one by 
degrees. This is the lesson or evolution• Thus he cannot suf'-
f'iciently praise the gentle, gradual advancement of his own 
Engl ang, who, although she has not yet reached her ultimate 
goal, yet if', as he writes in the poem TO THE QlJEEN , 
"yet - if' our slowly grown 
And crown'd Republic's crowning common sense, 
ThaD saved. her many times, not :rail - their :rears 
.Are morning shadows huger than the shapes 
2 
That cast them." 
Thus common sense, although gradual, he would advocate instead 
o:r war. The lover in LOCI SLIIT HALI, looks beyond the . throb1Jing 
of' the war-drum and the :rurling of the battle-f'lags, to the 
3 
"Parliament of' M:an, the Federation of' the world." 
1 BEAUTIFUJJ CITY 
2 TO THE QUEE!~, 1 ines 
3 LOCRSLEY HALL, lines 127-128 
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"There the common sense of' most shall bold a f'retf'ul 
real1:1 in awe, 
And the kindly earth shall slum1Jer, lapt in uni-
1 
versal latv." 
In science itself' Tennyson also sees the possilJili ty 
of' progressive d·evelo}Jment, although "Science moves, but slowly, 
2 
creeping on f'rom point to point." Yet his imagination was 
occupied largely with visions of' the great advancements in 
Imowledge, especially scientific !mowledge. In the words of' the 
DAY Dl1EMl it liVOUld be quite a woncler:ful experience to 
"wake on science grmm to more, 
On secrets of' the brain, the sta1 .. s, 
3 
As wild as aught of' f'airy lore." 
Once more, quoting f'1•om LOCIWLEY UALI.J SIXTY 'l"E.AHS .AFTER, the 
old man dips f'ar into the :future and sees 
"All diseases quench'd by Science, no man halt, 
or clear, or 1Jlind; 
Stronger every born of' weaker, lustier lJody, 
4 
larger mind." 
Once more, also, quoting :from LOCKSLEY HALL, .the lover believes 
that his brothers, the workers, have created things tha·t are 
1 LOCKSLEY HALL, lines 129-l30 
2 Ibid., line:·134 
3 DAY DnEAU, lines 222-224 
4 LOCKSLEY HALL SIXTY YE.AHS JU.i'TEH, lines 151-152 
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1 
"but earnest of' the things that they shall do." 
In religion, Tennyson realized the opportunity f'or 
development. Uis son Hallam quotes him, "The f'orms of' Christian 
religion lVOUld alter; but that the spirit of' Christ \Vould 
2 
still grow from more to more in the roll of' the ages," 
"Till each man f'ind his mm in al l men's 
good, · 
3 
And all men \Vorl:: in noble brotherhood." 
"This is one of' my meanings," he saicl , "of' 'Ring in the Christ 
that is to be,' when Christianity without·;bigotry will triumph, 
4 
when the controversies of' creeds shall have vanished." 
Thus we see the conception of' slo-\v progress, bas eel 
on evolution, rtmning as a strong undercurrent in all of' 
Alf'red Tennyson's poetry. Very seldom does he mention the 
other side, as in the lines, 
"Evolution ever climbing af'ter some ideal 
e;ood, 
And Reversion ever dragging Evolution in 
5 
the mud." 
But when a f'ull allowance is made, the fact still remains 
that all the evirlence of' the past points to a movement which 
is o:n the whole forvarcl :and upward. The poet is predominantly 
optimistic, and although the past, accorcling to his theory, 
may not be encou~aging , the f'uture certainly is. 
1 LOCRSLEY HALL, line 118 
2 !1EHOIRS , Volume I, page 326 
3 
4 Iviemoirs, Volume I, page 326 
5 LOCKSLEY IlALIJ SIXTY YE.iUW AF~El! , lines 107-198 
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One cannot measure the great service that Teru1yson ren-
dered to . his countrymen anc:l to all mankind by not only making 
them better acquaintecl with f'acts of' science, but also by 
su:r:rering with them in their strug~le :f'ol" :faith in the f'ace 
of' doubt and by bequeathing to them an optimism llorn of' the 
:fight. In the words of' Hr. Wau~b, "As each bold theory o:r 
science was established by evidence, he accepted it in a miti-
gated :rorr.J.. Never acting rashly, he never lagged behind; the 
crowd of' progress, as it stormed by, :f'ottnd him - not, as 
Plato's philosopher, hiding in t he shadow of' the wall -but 
:following steadily by its side. Only, whil.e the crowd w·andered 
:from the highway by devious alleys to :find the true path a:rter 
many days,he waited to f'ollow, till it was once more saf'ely 
39 
U}lon its journey. Truth, he !mew, lay not in instant acceptation 
of' the unproven hypothesis, nor in blind adherence to outvlal"d 
f'orm and ceremonial. With a calm strength and tmbiased judgment 
he t oo!{ what good the age hacl to give, and t hreu aside the evil. 
And having proved the goodness of' it, he proclaimed it :rrom the 
housetops. Such '\Vas the poet: such, too, was the man." 
1 Waugh 's ALFRJJ:D, LORD TEN!:TYsmr, pages 310-311 
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SU!.lllf.ARY 
SUMI\I.ARY 
Not the chronicler, who recorcls merely outwarcl f'acts, 
but the poet, lVhO catches its spirit, is a nation's truest 
historian. Alf'red Tennyson more t han any other writer has 
caught the atmosphere of' the Victorian Age, and reproducecl 
it in his poetry, especially in the field of science. Great 
strides were macle in the realm of' pure science ancl in its prac-
tical application. The doctrine of' evolution, as expressed by 
Darwin in his ORIGIN OF SPECIES, revolutionized modern thought . 
' -From his early days Tennyson manif'ested an i~tense interest in 
science, and gave a great part of' his time to the study of as-
tronomy, geology, biology, and physics. Nmnbered among his 
friends were several of' the great scientists, who esteemed. 
highly his knowledge of their olm subjects. Great precision 
and accuracy of' detail in his ref'erences to science and nature 
come as a result of' his exte:t:'lded acquaintaDce with them. With 
evolution, too, he 1vas on terms of' intimacy, even anticipating 
in some o:r his ref'erences to 'it t he scientists themselves. The 
general spiritual unrest of the time, together with the need of' 
the sustaining hope that lie would meet his sistel" and Arthur 
Hallam, who hacl both died, in a f'uture l'mrld, thre\v him into 
the midst of t he struggle between religion and science, which 
found expression in the TWO VOICES ancl in n~ niEHORI.All . In both 
41 
it is not reason .lmt :reeling inspired by love that gains for him 
the victory. nut the great elegy utters not only his own conf'lict, 
lJut that of' his countrymen. Tennyson dicl believe tn 
evolution, but in one arising f'rom a spiritual cause 
and a directive purpose, a development caused by God's 
ii1.1r:1anence in the worltl, and in accorclance '\vi th his 
divine law. The proc.ess is extremely slow, ancl almost 
imperceptible, but Tennyson shows in his poetry that it 
is going on in the individual, in society, i.n politics, 
in science , and in religion, f'or God is continuously at 
work in the natural and moral Ol"cle r of' the wol .. lcl, until 
comes the perf'ect attainment of' total pCl'•f'ection, that 
" one f'ar-of'f divine event 
To '\Vhich the whole creation moves ." 
42 
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